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Getting Started: The Basics 
 
One of the most important things you can do for your family is to preserve your family history.  How many times have you 
wished you got the information way back when so and so was still alive.  When one of your relatives dies, it is like a library 
that burns down.  Sure, some things can be replaced but it is a lot harder and takes a lot more effort to restore the histories, 
knowledge and photos of our ancestors.   
 
Your family history is of little value to others unless you publish it so it can be shared with your family, your descendants, 
and other genealogists.  This can be anything from typing up information that you have gathered, listing your sources and 
making copies to distribute to other family members, to having a professional book published.  Decide to publish what you 
have for a specific line or several lines.  After that goal is completed, begin preparing material for additional lines.  Set a 
long-term goal with a reachable deadline. (This will also help you receive data and family info from people, if they are 
submitting it to you).   
 
Your first step in researching your ancestors is to get organized. Here are some basic definitions you should be familiar with 
before starting:   
 

§ Pedigree chart:  a chart that shows direct line ancestors only from a starting person going back in time 4, 5, or 6 
generations 

 
§ Family Group Record (FGR): a chart recording events for one specific family and its members.   

 
§ Ancestor:  a relative from whom you are directly descended such as a parent, grandparent, great-grandparent, etc.   

 
§ Descendant: a relative directly descended from you such as a child, grandchild, great-grandchild, etc. 

 
§ Collateral Lines: relatives related to you through blood or marriage that are from your extended family such as 

aunts, uncles, cousins, etc.  (Note – sometimes the only way to prove a connection is through a collateral line, then 
by proving your connection to that person).   

 
 
How do I fill out the Pedigree chart? 
 
Start with yourself as person number 1.  Include all known information.   

§ The standard way to write dates is DD-MON-YYYY or 17 Apr 2012.   
§ Write out your places for the vital events as Town/City, County, State, Country.  Do not abbreviate the places.   
§ If the event occurred in a township then write, “Turtlecreek Township, Warren, Ohio” 
§ If there is no known town, city or township, then write:   “Warren County, Ohio” 

 
Men are always recorded on the top and women below.  So person number 2 on your chart would be your father.  Person 3 
would be your mother.  Person 4 would be your father’s father or your paternal grandfather.  Person 6 would be your 
mother’s father or your maternal grandfather.   
 
 
How do I fill out a family group record? 
 
Include all known details.  If you don’t know it leave it blank.  If a child died young you should still include them.  You 
should have a family group record for each family, even if no children resulted from a marriage.  If children were born out of 
wedlock, FGRs can be included for them too; just make sure to indicate they were not married.   
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Pedigree Charts track your direct line ancestors. Additional spouses are not listed on the 
pedigree chart unless they are your direct ancestors.  This is a 5-generation pedigree chart. 

YOU 

YOUR FATHER 

YOUR MOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 
GRANDFATHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 
GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 
GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 
GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR PATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDFATHER 

YOUR MATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL  
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR PATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL 2nd 
GREAT-GRANDMOTHER 
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Family Group Records list information for each specific family.  There should be a 
separate FGR for each family regardless of whether or not children resulted.  You 

should also include a FGR for couples who had children together but were not married. 

YOUR FATHER 

YOUR MOTHER 

YOU (or your ancestor) YOUR SPOUSE 

YOUR SIBLING’S SPOUSE YOUR SIBLING 

YOUR SIBLING 

YOUR SIBLING 

YOUR SIBLING 

YOUR SIBLING’S SPOUSE 

YOUR SIBLING’S SPOUSE 

YOUR SIBLING’S SPOUSE 

YOUR PATERNAL GRANDFATHER YOUR PATERNAL GRANDMOTHER 

YOUR MATERNAL GRANDFATHER YOUR MATERNAL GRANDFATHER 
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YOU (or your ancestor) 

YOUR SPOUSE (or your ancestor’s spouse)  

YOUR FATHER YOUR MOTHER 

YOUR SPOUSE’S FATHER 
 

YOUR SPOUSE’S MOTHER 
 

1st CHILD 1st CHILD’S SPOUSE 

2nd CHILD 

3rd CHILD 

4th CHILD 

5th CHILD 

2nd CHILD’S SPOUSE 

3rd CHILD’S SPOUSE 

4th CHILD’S SPOUSE 

5th CHILD’S SPOUSE 

Example 2: You (or your ancestor) as a parent 
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Organizing Your Research  
 
So what is a good way to get started?   

§ Start with yourself and your immediate family.  Gather everything you can.  Scan pictures, letters, biographies, 
newspaper clippings, etc. at a high resolution so it will be easier to share with other family members when you are 
done.  

§ Store a duplicate copy of all your digital genealogy files and data to an online storage site such as DropBox 
§ Once you’ve gathered information from immediate family members, expand and start gathering and collaborating 

with extended relatives. This can include contacting relatives who have family trees on genealogy websites. Make 
sure to keep a list of what information, photos or stories you got from each relative. 

§ Get a DNA test done.  Watch for sales after conferences or on holidays. DNA tests vary by company.  I prefer the 
following companies for the listed reasons: 

o Use Ancestry.com DNA autosomal test to make contact with extended living cousins. Many people use 
Ancestry.com for genealogy research and are interested in connecting with their relatives so researchers 
have a good chance of finding someone who relates to their tested DNA that will want to swap research 
details. Use the DNA Matches to see how you relate to others who may or may not have their trees online.  
If they have a tree, see if any of the names match your known family names.  If you have your tree on 
Ancestry.com and you are linked to your DNA it will show what circles you belong to and how you relate 
to those DNA matches.  

o Use FamilyTreeDNA for surname studies. This company is really good if you want to see if you relate to a 
specific surname because of how they report the DNA test results.  They offer autosomal (atDNA), 
mitochondrial (mtDNA) and Y-chromosome (y-DNA) 

o Use 23andMe tests all types of DNA but they are really good at identifying diseases resulting from mutated 
DNA. 

§ Put together a research binder with related folders on your computer. 
§ Type the information into a genealogy database program such as RootsMagic. If you don’t have a database already 

see if a relative will send you a gedcom so you can get started.  If you have a family tree on FamilySearch you can 
transfer the tree to Ancestry.com then download a gedcom from Ancestry.com that can then be imported into 
RootsMagic. 

§ Research backward generation by generation and verify all facts provided by your relatives. 
 
 
The method of creating books as described below is one of many ways to share your family information.  These books are 
“works in progress” and are your working binders for researching your family lines.  Don’t add unproven details to online 
family trees.  Use the binder to arrange your research and type the source details and facts into your genealogy database 
program as you go.  Remember to submit stories or other interesting family details to your local and state genealogical 
society to be included in their quarterly publications.  Submitting materials to quarterlies such as Heir Lines for the Warren 
County Genealogical Society area is a great way to share your research and make contacts with distant relatives.  Many state 
and local genealogical societies have special requirements to honor early ancestors who settled in the area.  After completing 
your research binder, you might find you qualify for local or state lineage societies such as “First Families” or “Early 
Settlers” or national societies such as DAR or SAR. If you follow the method for arranging your research binder you will 
have everything you need to submit an application to these lineage societies.  
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Getting Organized 
This is probably the most important step you can do (and the hardest for some people).  There are many ways to do this.  
What might work great for one person might not work well for someone else.  You need to figure out what method works 
best for you and stick with it.  
 
 
Organizing a Research Binder 
 
A research binder is a “work in progress” as you trace your ancestry. There are two formats I use for my research binders: an 
ancestor book and a descendant book.  Both have similar requirements but different end goals.  For both books you will 
need the following: a 3 ring binder (at least 2 inches thick); a box of acid-free page protectors; tab dividers (the larger ones 
that will work with page protectors or the sticky tabs you can add to a page protector); cover sheets / title pages for each 
section of your book (handed out in class); 5-generation pedigree chart; family group records (FGRs) for each of the 5 
generations listed on your pedigree chart (if you have an unknown generation, then print a blank FGR). 
 
Ancestor book 
 

The ancestor research binder will have 16 sections or chapters, which start with you in chapter 1 and follow your 
direct ancestors to your 2nd great grandparents. Each chapter or generation will be assigned a number to help you 
keep organized. This numbering is not the same as the numbers on the pedigree chart. Start with yourself as chapter 
1. Do not go to an earlier generation until you find and verify details for everyone on the pedigree chart for the 
chapter you are working on.  For a chapter to be complete you need to have a completed FGR (this means you need 
to find dates and places for everyone on the FGR including children and their spouses if they married), a biography 
(you can write this if there is none available), pictures (if you can find them), and copies of relevant documents.   
 
Create a folder on your computer.  Name it after yourself or the family surname you are tracing.  Within that folder 
create sub-folders 1 through 16 for each of the chapters in your research binder.  Within each numbered subfolder 
create more folders to organize your facts: vitals, burial, census, probate, land, military, bios, photos, and children.  
For the children folder I create subfolders and label them by the birth year of the child then the surname (or married 
surname) then given name.  For the chapters that relate to the 2nd great grandparents (5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 16) I 
create a parents folder if I want to do more research on their ancestry. As records are found they are filed in the 
applicable folders.  

 
Relevant document needed for each chapter (if they exist) 

o Vitals (birth, marriage, death, divorce) 
o Census 
o Probate (wills, estates, etc.) 
o Burial (obituaries, tombstone photos, funeral home records, cemetery interment records) 
o Military (service records, unit histories, discharge papers, etc.) 

 
Other optional records to include (most make biographies more interesting) 

o Deeds & land transactions 
o Court records 
o Tax records 
o Bible records 
o Church records 
o County Histories 

 
 
What about children of the people who aren’t my direct line? What do I do with them?   
 
This depends on your goals. If you plan on sharing the information in book format then their information can be included in a 
descendant book; otherwise keep the information filed on your computer and facts in your genealogy database software file. 
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Ancestor Book  
Table of Contents 

 
Section Relationship to Author Page 

Acknowledgements   

Preface   

Section 1 
 

You (#1) & Your Spouse (if married) 
 

 
 

Section 2 
 

Your father (#2) & your mother (#3) 
 

 
 

Section 3 
 

Your father’s parents [i.e. paternal grandparents] (#4&5) 
 

 
 

Section 4 
 

Your father’s father’s parents [i.e. great-grandparents] (#8&9) 
 

 
 

Section 5 
 

Your father’s father’s father’s parents [i.e. 2nd gt grpts] (#16&17) 
 

 
 

Section 6 
 

Your father’s father’s mothers’s parents [i.e. 2nd gt grpts] (#18&19)  

Section 7 
 

Your father’s mother’s parents [i.e. great grpts] (#10&11)  

Section 8 
 

Your father’s mother’s father’s parents [i.e. 2nd gt grpts] (#20&21)  

Section 9 
 

Your father’s mother’s mother’s parents [i.e. 2nd gtgrpts] (#22&23)  

Section 10 
 

Your mother’s parents [i.e. maternal grandparents] (#6&7) 
 

 
 

Section 11 
 

Your mother’s father’s parents [i.e. great-grandparents] (#12&13) 
 

 
 

Section 12 
 

Your mother’s father’s father’s parents [i.e. 2nd gt grpts] (#24&25) 
 

 

Section 13 
 

Your mother’s father’s mothers’s parents [2nd gt grpts] (#26&27)  

Section 14 
 

Your mother’s mother’s parents [i.e. great grpts] (#14&15)  
 

Section 15 
 

Your mother’s mother’s father’s parents [2nd gt grpts] (#28&29)  

Section 16 
 

Your mother’s mother’s mother’s parents [2nd gtgrpts] (#30&31)  

Bibliography   

Picture Index   

Index   
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1 
2 

3 

4 
5 

6 

7 
8 

9 

10 

11 
12 

13 

14 
15 

16 

The bold numbers refer to the section in your ancestor book. 
Each section is organized by family for the direct ancestor numbered for that section. 
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Descendant book 
 

This book is organized similar to an ancestor book except that you start with your main or immigrant ancestor and 
include descendant chapters based on the number of generations you want to include. If I want to include 4 
generations then I would have four chapters with many sub-chapters for the children, grandchildren and great-
grandchildren. The same documents are gathered and research is done for a descendant book as for an ancestor 
book. One item I like to include is a “How They Met” article for the couples.  I think these are always fun to read if 
you can discover more about their courtship.  
 
The section dividers should be used to divide by each generation. Generation 1 would include information on the 
parents including their complete FGR, biographies, how they met, emigration (if they came from another country), 
and copies of primary documents relating specifically to the parents and any children who died young.  Generation 2 
includes information about the children of the parents in generation 1. It should be organized from oldest to 
youngest.  Sections can be included for those who never married but lived to adulthood.  I generally include 
information for unmarried children who died young in their parents’ biography. But they would have their own 
folder on my computer.  
 
I like to use the modified register numbering system for the descendant book. This system starts with the number 1 
for the ancestor and assigns numbers for each descendant that is married. Many genealogy databases have this 
numbering system built into their reports. Create a report for the number of generations you want and save the file as 
a rich text file.  Open the rich text file up into MS Word and then SAVE AS a word file.  You can then adjust 
numbering and the text as needed.  I use the converted MS Word file as a template for the descendant books I create. 
It’s easy to do and makes organizing more manageable. 
 
On the computer I create a folder after the generation 1 ancestor similar to an ancestor book (vitals, census, burial, 
probate, court, land, military, photos, bios, children).  Since this is a descendant book I will trace downward using 
the children folder.  Just like the ancestry book, for the children folder I create subfolders and label them by the birth 
year of the child then the surname (or married surname) then given name and include the same folders as I did for 
the parents. You can keep going down by using the children’s folders as much as is wanted. 

 
What’s Next? 
 
This depends on your goals.  The research binder is designed so that if you follow the steps you can use the information to 
submit for lineage societies if you qualify, share the information with other relatives, or publish a family book. If you want to 
further research a family line, an additional book can be created and the process can be repeated. 
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Descendant Book Example 
Here is an example of how I set up a descendant book for my Heiner family that came from Germany to the USA in 1845.  

 
First Generation 

o Johannes Heiner & Eva Maria Gögel 
o Johannes Heiner & Anna Susanne Elisabethe Hundorf 

 
Second Generation 

o Christina Marie Heiner Dittmar 
o Katherina Elisabetha Heiner Reif 
o Johann Heinrich Heiner 
o Matthaeus Heiner 
o Johann Martin Heiner 
o Eva Margarethe Heiner Petzsch 

 
Third Generation 
 Anna Eva Dittmore Herbst 
 Henry Dittmore 
 Mary Christina Heiner Hinckley 
 Amelia Heiner Black 
 John Heiner 
 Anthony Heiner 
 George Heiner 
 Elizabeth Heiner Grover 
 Daniel Heiner 
 Susannah Catherine Heiner Ovard 
 Robert Petzsch 
 Mary Petzsch Suessman 
 
Fourth Generation 
 Henry Herbst 
 Mary Elizabeth Herbst Fuller 
 … 
  
I have 78 people listed in the fourth generation (great-grandchildren of the people in the first generation). I would not 
recommend creating a descendant book more than 4 generations because it gets large very quickly.  
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Organizing Your File Folders 
 
File folders can be used for long-term and short-term storage of genealogy research.  
 

q Purchase a box of colored file folders (5 colors)  
q Select a color for your immediate family and a color for each of your four grandparents.   
q When you begin to research a family, select the corresponding color file folder and label it with the parents names 

(Example:  John CROFT & Amelia MITCHELL) 
q Print out a FGR for this family and place it along with a research log into the file folder.  Use this FGR as your 

master and place original copies in this folder.  Make sure to record all searches on the research log and use your 
binder as your work in progress.   

q Include research information on the children in this family in the parents’ file folder until you establish a marriage 
and family information for the children.  Then create new folders for their families.   

q Use the folders designated for your immediate family to file certificates and documents pertaining to you, your 
spouse, and each of your children.  Important records such as birth certificates should be stored in a safety deposit 
box or fireproof container with photocopies in your file folders.   

q Note:  Create the files as you go.  You don’t need to have a folder on a family until you are ready to research them.  
Also you can purchase paperclips to attach to the folders so the papers all stay in order.   

 
 
Organizing Your File Box  
 
File boxes can be used to organize genealogy materials you are working with that are not ready for long term storage. 
 

q Acquire a small file crate or box that you can keep by your computer for your working files 
q Prepare enough hanging file folders (any color is fine) to put your research folders in.  Label them alphabetically or 

by surnames and place them in your box.   
q Organize all of the folders of the same color in sections of your file box.  For example, file all misc. folders in 

Section 1, all yellow folders in section 2, all blue folders in section 3, etc.  
q You will also want to have manila file folders for other research purposes such as research logs, census records, and 

other forms.  To begin with place blank folders in your box and label them, as you need them. 
q Gather your research supplies and put them in a container by your computer.  Markers, pens, pencils, magnifying 

glass, paper clips, stapler, etc. 
q Hint:  File papers as you go.  It is frustrating to have stacks of paper all over and it makes it hard to organize your 

info.  You may forget you have an important piece of research because it is not in the proper folder.  
 
 
 

 Organizing Your Computer Files  
 
Your computer can be a very efficient tool to organizing your family records.  There are many ways to keep your documents 
organized.  Here how I like to keep my computer files organized. 
 

q Create a NEW FOLDER on your hard drive 
o To create a folder for yourself on your hard drive. Open your hard drive on the computer. Click on the start 

circle icon on the bottom left or double click on the “My Computer” hard drive icon on your desktop.  
o For PC computers select COMPUTER from the start menu, and then select your local disk (usually the C 

drive).  There should be a menu bar at the top of that open folder saying either FILE or ORGANIZE, click 
this and then select NEW or NEW -> FOLDER.  Name your folder and you are ready to go. 

o For Macintosh computers double click on the hard drive icon on your desktop or click on Finder.  Once the 
folder is open click on FILE at the top left part of your screen and choose NEW FOLDER.  Name your new 
folder.   

o The new folder will probably be stored in the “My Documents” folder on your hard drive. Name it after 
yourself.  

o Make an alias shortcut to this folder and put it on your desktop for easier access. 
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o Once the main folder is created in the “My Documents” folder on my hard drive, I create a sub-folder in the 
folder called “Genealogy” to file my genealogy digital files. You can add other sub-folders to the main 
folder as needed.  

q Organizing Sub folders 
o Create subfolders broken down and arranged by the numbers relating to the sections in your research 

binder. Each subfolder will contain folders to organize documents and genealogy information. List one of 
the identifying ancestors 

§ GENEALOGY 
• 01-myself (person number 1 on pedigree chart) 
• 02-my father (person number 2 on pedigree chart) 
• 03-my paternal grandfather (person number 4 on pedigree chart) 
• 04-my paternal great-grandfather (person number 8 on pedigree chart) 
• 05-my paternal 2nd great-grandfather (person number 16 on pedigree chart) 
• 06-my paternal 2nd great-grandfather (person number 18 on pedigree chart) 
• 07-my paternal great-grandfather (person number 10 on pedigree chart) 
• 08- my paternal 2nd great-grandfather (person number 20 on pedigree chart) 
• 09- my paternal 2nd great-grandfather (person number 22 on pedigree chart) 
• 10-my maternal grandfather (person number 6 on pedigree chart) 
• 11-my maternal great-grandfather (person number 12 on pedigree chart) 
• 12-my maternal 2nd great grandfather (person number 24 on pedigree chart) 
• 13- my maternal 2nd great grandfather (person number 26 on pedigree chart) 
• 14- my maternal great-grandfather (person number 14 on pedigree chart) 
• 15- my maternal 2nd great grandfather (person number 28 on pedigree chart) 
• 16- my maternal 2nd great grandfather (person number 30 on pedigree chart) 

o For each numbered folder I have folder with categories of research as follows: 
§ GENEALOGY 

• 10-LesterHubbard 
o Vitals 
o Census 
o Burial 
o Probate 
o Bios 
o Photos 
o Children 

§ Sometimes I will also have folder for military, land, tax, court and other such topics.  Additional 
folders are determined by if I have research to file in that category or not. 

§ Folders 5, 6, 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, and 16 also have an additional folder called “Ancestors”.  I use this 
“Ancestors” folder to file research I have gathered for the ancestor of the numbered folder.  So my 
folder numbered 05-JohnCroft will have an ancestor folder with details on John Croft’s parents 
and John’s wife’s parents, since his parents don’t have a separate number in my 5 generation 
organizing system. 

§ Children are listed by birth year then married surname then given name and filed in the “Children” 
folder.  They will have the same folder categories as their parents. If they have children, they will 
need a children folder too. 

o Naming files  
§ Always download the transcription page, which provides most of the source citation details as well 

as the original image.  
§ File the downloaded image in the applicable event folder for the specific person.  
§ When naming the transcription/abstract page list it by the date of the event, who it is, then note 

“tr” at the end to indicate transcription. The actual record would not have the “tr” at the end of the 
name.  For example “1850census-Hubbard-CharlesW-tr” would refer to the transcription page of 
the 1850 census for my ancestor Charles Wesley Hubbard; where “1850census-Hubbard-
CharlesW” would refer to the actual downloaded census image.  

§ Starting the name with the event year will sort these by date.  
§ Don’t use spaces, slashes (/) or periods when naming your folders or files. 
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o Here is an examples of how I organized Lester’s folders  
§ 10-LesterHubbard 

• Vitals 
o 1892-Hubbard-Lester-birth.jpg 
o 1978-Hubbard-Lester-death.jpg 
o 1919-Hubbard-Lester-marriage.jpg 
o 1897-Larsen-Barbara-birth.jpg 
o 1985-Hubbard-BarbaraLarsen-death.jpg 

• Census 
o 1900census-Hubbard-Joseph-tr.pdf 
o 1900census-Hubbard-Joseph.jpg 
o 1900census-Larsen-LarsH-tr.pdf 
o 1900census-Larsen-LarsH.jpg 
o 1910census-Hubbard-Joseph-tr.pdf 
o 1910census-Hubbard-Joseph.jpg 
o 1910census-Larsen-LarsH-tr.pdf 
o 1910census-Larsen-LarsH.jpg 
o 1920census-Hubbard-Lester-tr.pdf 
o 1920census-Hubbard-Lester.jpg 
o 1930census-Hubbard-Lester-tr.pdf 
o 1930census-Hubbard-Lester.jpg 
o 1940census-Hubbard-Lester-tr.pdf 
o 1940census-Hubbard-Lester.jpg 

• Burial 
o 1985-Hubbard-Barbara-tombstone.jpg 
o 1978-Hubbard-Joseph-death.jpg 
o 1978-Lester Andrews Hubbard 1892-1978 FindAGrave.pdf 
o 1985-Barbara Larsen Hubbard 1897-1985 FindAGrave.pdf 
o 1985-Hubbard-Barbara-obituary.jpg 
o 1978-Hubbard-Lester-obituary.jpg 

 

Good Organizing Resources 
 
Organization/ Beginner Genealogy Books  

• Organizing Your Family History Search by Sharon DeBartolo Carmack 
• The Weekend Genealogist by Marcia Yannizze Melnyk 
• Unpuzzling Your Past by Emily Anne Croom 
• The Genealogists Question & Answer Book by Marcia Yannizze Melnyk 

 
Biographical / Autobiographical Workbooks 

• Reaching Back by Alice Chapin 
• Family Focused by Janice Dixon 
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Checklist for Sources Hiding in Your Home 
 

Court / Vital Records Organizational Records Miscellaneous 
Births 

q Baby Book 
q Birth Certificate 
q Adoption Record 

Religious Activity 
q Blessing 
q Baptismal Record 
q Christening Record 
q Confirmation Record 
q Ordination Record 
q Ministerial Record 

School 
q Report Cards 
q Honor Roll 
q Awards 
q Graduation Diplomas 
q Transcripts 
q Yearbooks 

Marriage 
q Wedding Announcement 
q Wedding Book 
q Marriage License 
q Marriage Certificate 
q Anniversary 

Announcement 
 
Divorce 

q Papers 

Employment 
q Social Security Card 
q Apprenticeship Records 
q Citations 
q Achievement Awards 
q Disability Records 
q Pension Records 
q Membership Records 
q Income Tax Records 
q Union Records 
q Severance Records 
q Retirement Records 

Every Day Life 
q Journal 
q Diary 
q Biography 
q Letters 
q Photographs 
q Scrapbooks 
q Autograph Album 
q Publications 
q Newspaper Clippings 
q Memorabilia 

Death 
q Certificate 
q Obituary 
q Funeral Book 
q Funeral Program 
q Will 
q Memory Cards 

Licenses 
q Business 
q Occupation 
q Professional 
q Hunting / Fishing 
q Firearms 
q Drivers 
q Motor Vehicle 

Family 
q Bible 
q Lineages 
q Genealogies 
q Histories 
q Bulletins 
q Newsletters 
q Coat of Arms 

Citizenship Papers 
q Naturalization Papers 
q Alien Registration 
q Deportment Papers 
q Passport 
q Visa 

Civil & Legal Activity  
q Bonds 
q Summons 
q Subpoena 
q Guardian Papers 
q Contracts 
q Bounty Award 

 

Household Items 
q Engraved Items 
q Dishes 
q Silverware 
q Stitched Sampler 
q Tapestries 
q Quilt 
q Needlework 

Land & Property 
q Deeds 
q Land Grants 
q Water Rights 
q Mortgages 
q Leases 
q Tax Notices 
q Abstracts of Title 
q Estate Records 
q Financial Records 

Military Service 
q Selective Service Records 
q Pension Records 
q National Guard Service Records 
q Citations 
q Disability Records 
q Service Medals 
q Ribbons 
q Insignias 
q Discharge Records 
q Sword 
q Firearms 
q Uniform 

Health 
q Hospital Records 
q Medical Records 
q Immunization Records 
q X-Rays 
q Insurance Papers 
q Vaccination Records 

 
Cemetery / Funeral Home 

q Tombstone Photo/Rubbing 
q Interment Record 
q Funeral Home Record 
q Permit for Burial 
q Cemetery Plat 
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Developing an Effective Research Plan 
 
Okay I’ve got my book set up now what do I do?  Gather information by starting with what you know.  
 
Where to Find Information 
1. Start with what you have at home—old documents and letters, FGRs, family Bibles, baby books, photos, histories, obits, 

autobiographies etc.  You’d be surprised what you have hidden inside your home, just waiting to be found. 
2. Contact your relatives, especially the older generations.  Most people remember the names of their grandparents.  So if 

you start with your grandparents or great-aunts and uncles, then you already will have names probably up to your 2nd 
great grandparents just by what they remember.  Also contact distant relatives and ask if anyone knows someone in the 
family who knows about your family history.  Chances are they have information, documents, pictures or memorabilia 
they would be willing to share.   

3. Look for cousins/ relatives in online databases.  Be careful, though because the submitted information may not be 
correct if they haven’t checked their sources.  However, online databases are a great place to find relatives and 
collaborate on a common research goal or ancestor.  

4. Contact the genealogical and / or historical society in the locality where your ancestor lived.  They tend to have a wealth 
of information and the people who volunteer know how to effectively find what you need.   

 
Plan your Method of Attack 

How do you decide what to do first and where do you go to find it?  Start with and find all the applicable records for that 
section.  Don’t move to the next section until this first section is complete. Repeat the process until you are done. This first 
section will be completed quickly because it is your family and you probably already have copies of most of the documents 
in this section at home.  For the other sections it will take more time to find the records.  I suggest spending a minimum of 
one year for each section or until you find everything before moving to the next.  At the end of the year, re-evaluate your 
progress. You can always return to difficult lines later.  If you taking time off from researching a line, records may become 
available in the interim and you can solve your problem.  
 
These are some of the records you should find for each person, if it exists 

• Birth records, christening/baptism records, guardianships, adoptions if not sealed 
• Marriage records, marriage intents, marriage licenses, marriage consents 
• Death records, sexton records, coroner’s report, obituaries, newspaper articles 
• Funeral home records, cemetery interment records, picture of the tombstone if it exists 
• Census records for applicable years,  
• Naturalization records, ship passenger lists of departures and arrivals, emigration lists from home country 
• Military records 
• Land records (grantors/ grantees), partitions, mortgages, etc.  
• Court records, dower rights, wills & estates, probates, etc. 
• Histories, biographies, newspaper clippings, family stories, family video clips, etc.  
• Photos 

 
Where can I find this info?  This will depend a lot on the time frame you are searching.  Records in the United States are filed 
as national, state, county or city/ township.  It is important to understand how the records are organized and stored to find 
them. Family Tree Magazine’s Resource Book for Genealogists can help with this.  Here are some examples of what you 
might find at each level:   

q Federal records: census, military, pensions, passenger lists, naturalizations 
q State records: vitals (births, marriages, deaths after 1908), military, pensions, some state censuses 
q County records: probates, land, vitals (BMD before 1908), county histories, naturalizations 
q City / Township records: some vitals for East coast cities, gazetteers, churches, city directories 

 
Check the Red Book to find out when vitals, land, probate and court records were started in the county you are searching.  If 
you are trying to find a vital record prior to when they were recorded you won’t find it. The US GenWeb pages sometimes 
list where records are deposited and the time frame covered. 
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Verify Your Data 
Just because someone gives you information doesn’t mean it is correct. Check all facts for accuracy and analyze each 
document to determine its credibility. If possible obtain copies of all vital records, obituaries, and census records for each 
member of your family.  
 
 

Document your Research 
It is absolutely essential that you document your sources and record your searches on a research log.   This will allow 
someone else to retrace your steps if further research is needed. It will save you time because you won’t accidentally re-check 
the same genealogical sources over and over again. Detailed documentation and research notes may help you break through a 
brick wall through collaboration. The extra time it takes to write down the source on your research log is well worth the time 
and effort.  It should include enough information that anyone can easily locate the source you used and find it.  Make sure to 
cite this source in your RootsMagic database file too.  Print or photocopy all relevant research even if you are unsure how it 
ties into your line.  It is easier to save your work and find the family doesn’t relate than to retrace your steps.  Keep a general 
surname file to put “unattached” findings.   
 
Documentation should be recorded in your research log (see appendix for a copy of one).  This log should include: 

q The date and place of the search 
q The complete film # or call # along with the title of the source, volume and page number.  For book references, it is 

a good habit to photocopy the title page as well as the specific entry.   
q If searching online, record the name of the internet site (as well as the web address) with documentation listed in 

their database 
q If the information comes from a relative in an email, make sure to list their name, email and regular mailing address, 

phone number as well as any documentation they sent to you. 
q Record all results of your search in the Research Log along with a photocopy.  On the front of the photocopy, cite 

your source as well with the same notation (date, place of search, film/ call #, title of source, volume and page #).  
This MUST be done in case it becomes separated from your other papers and you need to send it to someone else.  
Make sure to assign a document number to each photocopy and record it on your log.   

q Searches that result in no new information MUST also be recorded on your Research Log.  This will keep you (and 
others) from repeating your search using the same records for the same information.  In the comments section of the 
log instead of noting “found nothing” state something helpful such as “searched for all Palmer groom marriage 
records in Warren County, Ohio, 1825-1855, nothing found.”   

q Copy information exactly as you find it!!! 
q Write notes and sources clearly 
q On the top of the form, record each person’s name in full (& women with maiden names) to avoid error and 

confusion.   
q Make sure to record information in standard genealogical format  

o Dates à 8 Apr 2008  
o Localitiesà city, county, state, country (Lebanon, Warren, Ohio, USA) 
o Names à John William JOHNSON  (surnames are always capitalized) 

q After completing the research for the day, take time to write yourself a note about your research in a research 
journal; specifically any conclusions reached and plans for future research.  This can be typed into the notes of your 
database file, any MS Word document or handwritten in a spiral notebook.  These journal notes can be less specific 
and discuss broader themes in your research.   
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Analyze the Source Credibility 
 
Evaluating the records of your ancestors is a very important step.  Not all resources are created equally.  Direct evidence 
distinctly refers to the point in question.  (i.e. a birth record is a direct evidence for the birth date and location for whom it 
was issued).  Indirect or circumstantial evidence is information that is inferred or approximated, such as a birth date from 
census records or a birth date from an infant baptism.  
 
It is very important to know what kind of information you are evaluating.  Proving a birth date from a birth record is more 
credible than a birth date recorded on a death record.   

• Primary sources are records created at or very near the event by someone who was there such as a mother 
recording the birth of her child.  An official birth record is better evidence than a diary entry made by an individual 
not present at the event.  However even primary sources have errors or conceal information such as in cases of 
adoption.  

• Secondary sources are evidence that is copied or compiled from other sources long after an event has occurred.  
These should be used in conjunction with primary sources.  Keep in mind that two secondary sources might both 
contain errors such as an obituary that incorrectly lists a detail that is later republished in a county history.  

• Some records can have both primary and secondary details contained in the same record. Death records are a good 
example. The date of death, cause of death, funeral home used, burial date and the cemetery would be considered 
primary, but the deceased’s birth date and place, parents’ names and other similar details provided by the informant 
would be considered secondary, because the information was not necessarily provided by the deceased. 

 
Researchers need to learn to weigh and evaluate conflicting evidence. Even primary sources sometimes have mistakes.  If 
there is a discrepancy, weigh the information against the source and use multiple sources to determine what is correct.  Just 
because several pieces of information have the same details doesn’t mean they are correct, especially when receiving 
information from submitted pedigrees online.   
 
 

Share Your Information with Others 
 
The more you are willing to share, the more others are willing to share with you.  (Sharing with others also helps preserve 
your data in case something happens to wipe out what you have on your computer or in your home).  You should also 
consider posting your information on databases such as World Connect to make contact with others researching your family, 
but make sure to only post information that is thoroughly proved.  See the Online Databases for more discussion on this.   
 

 
 

Repeat the Research Process 
 
Once you have finished a section, repeat the process with the next (earlier generation). Don’t go to an earlier generation if 
you haven’t finished the one you are working on.  If you hit a brick wall on the paternal line, take a short break and work on 
an unrelated maternal line. You can always return to an unfinished generation later. Continue your research until you have 
proved all the families in your 5-generation research binder.  
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 Research Log 
 
Use this log to record any record you search on information for your family whether or not you find information.   
 
Ancestor’s Name:   
Objectives: 
 

Locality: 

 
Date Location / Call # 

/ Web URL 
Description of Source 

(Author, title, year, pages) 
Comments 

(purpose of search, results, years & 
names searched) 

Doc. 
Number 
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Research Plan 
 
Use these two pages of the research plan as a template for determining your research objective and how 
you plan to solve your objectives. Write your research details in the blank space provided.  
 
OBJECTIVES 
 
[Goals for what you want to learn about your ancestor(s)?] 
 

 
 
 

KNOWN FACTS 
 
[What your have already learned about your ancestor(s) that will be used as the foundation for meeting 
the objectives.  Should include facts -- identities, relationships, dates and places -- that are supported by 
original records.] 
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WORKING HYPOTHESIS 
 
[What are the possible or probable conclusions that you hope to prove or disprove through this 
research?] 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

IDENTIFIED SOURCES 
 
[Which records are most likely to provide support for your hypothesis? Census records? Marriage 
records? Land deeds? Create a list of possible sources, and identify the repositories, including libraries, 
archives, societies or published Internet collections where these records and resources can be 
researched.] 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RESEARCH STRATEGY 
 
[Plan the order in which to consult or visit the various repositories, considering the available records and 
your research needs. If you require information from one resource to use in checking another, be sure to 
take that into account.] 
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Biographical Outline for my Ancestor: _____________________ 
 
Record information regarding birth, marriage, death, burial, children, military service, education, illnesses, religious 
activities & events, migration, residences, employment, family events, land purchases, court appearances, vacations, etc.   
 

Date Age Event & Place Source 
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Blank Time Line for my Ancestor: _________________________ 
 
Date Information about my Ancestor 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 


